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lawyera representing the eat
Morgan Pieldi 8111I' IttlYerS, Will I 111114.11410 Ins
amount of mania that wad I.
IOSt. to OW OilqiiIII•rS this tila
With rile!ubers ! we're adopted. Also, he showed• that many of the !Wedged mama
ares were either ceunterfeit or
lo Be Loyal • !.ri; rf g yr, s Iii iig
arown in Europe were found to
he mostly mythical, and the
A well attended meeting a quality of that actually grown
the members of the Dart, .1.41 Watt hOt good enough. :111(1 the
Isms) I ;maws dat•k tobacco was still in demand.
III' Inddie wits held at the I 'thartl In connection with the move-
I louse Sat urday a hermit in, whah Merit to secure receivers, he read
was ittlatasatsi Itv t;a4aatery mar. a e4ounter plea which was signeil
lam general manager of the As '11a about twenty or t tart y inure
anciat1110. members after the miaaing,
Itailker A. M. Nugent opened which asked the trial court net
t he nua t i tig and introduced the,to grimt the original pleat as it
aaaker, and Mr. Morgan speiked would be an injustice to the
tor nearly an hour telling the inamlwra
audience the history. of the wiirk
done to the Association and of
faring suggestions as to how te High School Notes
evert...11w the emirs anti barali-
caps encounter, ii iii date. Mr-. tau- Bard and Alt .
He nil,' ii It efinvineing man. Hardman hliwurd wulu
sponsible for a splendid chapeltier how the tobacco buyers have
systematically defrauded t h • 
p 
nd sang -Indian Love Song"
rogram Monday. Mrs. Hove
farmers, partieularly how lusI and ''Sly via,'' Mrs. Bard play-
year the members were induced ing the accompaniment.
II. puss a molten to allow the
nwmbers to sell outside the As• Arrangements are Mang
sociation, and '.he way the boy. made for cataloging and classi-
ens failed to keep their promise reams of the new library bookss. •  ,
huhae with the elleyebillethato the farmers. Americana which has just beim
lie admitted that mistakes had :aided to the library, will mean
been made by the directors. but a substantial addition to our
cited the experience of the Cal i• iihrara•
fornia Raisin Glowers. who fail.
Boos,er tickets for the athlet-ed nine years in succession to c seamen tire now on sale.make a success of their organ The Fulton-Hopkinsville foot
ization, but that ultimately it ball game Friday at Fulton,
had proven to be mu' of the marks the opening of the foot-
strongest co-operative concerns , ball season. The Hopkinsville
in the country, pigskin chasers will reach here
Thursday and will be the, atestsThis was formerly an agricul-
tural nation, he said, but , the
war changed it to an industrial
nation, and we are at present
going through a period of recon-
struction, and the farmers are
close of the a Litton-Hopkins-the heaviest sufferers, but the vale game was 6-3 in favor ofFederal Government had already the Panthers, who afterwards
passed laws which permit the won the conference champion-
farmers to organize to restrict ship. With the Fulton bull
the sale of farm products and to dogs growling for revenge an
tix the prices for farm cornmeal- i interesting and exciting con-
Iities. although this same govern. 
test is anticipated.
ment prosecuted, a few years The faculty of the Fulton
ago, a number of "Big Business- High School will present a play
concerns that had done exactly again this year under the aus-
this same thing. laces of the parent-teachers'
assoviation. The preface& %illHe stated emphatically that be used to help defray the ex-
the only way for the farmers to poises of equipping the music
overcome the present depression alum.
was to combine and demand bet-
ter prices, and through organia Mr. Aubrey Nugent deliver-
zations enforce this demand. ed his first lecture Tuesday on
money and banking. This was
Formerly there were but four which Mr.the first of a series
grades for selling tobacco to the Nugent will give during the
buyers, but now the Association year. Ile is an entertaining
has compelled the buyers to rec- talker and was much enjoyed
ognize 75 grades, and the U. S. by the student body.
Department of Agriculture rec-. The sale of tickets for the ly-
ognizes 405 grades. The. Asso-
ciation has now invaded the for-
eign market and maintains a rep-
resentative in London. who has
sold a large amount direct to the
manufacturers in Europe.
He explained the present con-
dition of the finances of the As-
sociation and said that either
the members must stick and get'
more members and continue the
present combination or else the
affairs would have to be liqui-
dated and the money borrowed
from the banks paid back and
the business closed out. This
latter move would mean a loss
of over two million dollars to the
members and a' long stretch of
years like those which preceeded
the forming of the Association,
when the farmer was entirely at
the mercy of the buyesr.
He also explained about the
receiverships that have been ask-
ed by several of the districts,
and showed just bow smoothly
these demands had been worked
-
FULTI /N, ., OCTI)11111..1( 1, 1926 il;ianis, Publisher
Whikb the "World's Series" Is On the Air )
Out On His First 'Fashion Show A ELECTION
Inspection Tour Brilliant Success OFFICERS
We publish below the elec-
.
L. A. DOWNS, NEW I. C. Pretty Models Captivate
Large .kudience year, which have just been
tam officers for the ensuingPRESIDENT, IN FULTON
TUESDAY
chase!' by the election commis-- ---- —
stoners:Traveling in a special train The Fashion Show at the High 'l 'he plate luncheon following
of several roaches. President School auditorium Tuesday night 
Fulton No. 1—W. A. Terry,
L. A. Downs of the Illinia.-; sponsored by the Warner Black- W. L. Shelton.
W. 1.. Barber, E. L. Haerdesty, 
the game %eats delicious and at-
tractively served.
Central Railroad System, and_
- • •1:1Society of the First Metho- Fulton No. 2—W, S. Atkins,of th home team Th,•sday , at IlUM e o. o . e ..o s : ..• iu.,..
night
e 
...fflat ....Friday , . A large Ufa read were eta Faa...a.„..,_ a dist Church w. as a 1lian.t sue- 1%N:ex. gL: Carter, W. A. Bell, G. A.
crowd is expected at the fair brief stop Tuesday afternoon. icess. Notwithstanding tne in- Fulton Ni'. 3A---F. A. colt',grounds Friday. The follow- President Downs anti party clement weather the large audi- Chas. Fields, G. E. Alverson,ers of the game will remember are out on an inspection tour. torium was filled and standing Joe Davis.that last year the score at the Among the officials accom- room was at a premium.partying President Downs from The pretty women and hand- LaFr;sli•tgaiNdl::.s.1.117.11.: (..'hi(a.11:::Ini.k:Chicago are A. E. Chit, aiatior
vice-president ; G. E. Pattersien, some men, iecomingly diessed L. J. Clements.
Fulton No. 3, Ricei•ille--- It.general manager; R. W. Bell, in the season's newest creations
11'. Davis. Marshall Rose. Guygeneral superintendent of mu- were good to look upon. The Hertheock 1). H. White.tive powre; A. E. Blades. gilt- Fulton merchants had lavishly 
, 
Wolberton Store No. 4— J.eral engineer, and A. C. Mann, provided for the occasion from Albert Byars. Ed Gates, H. H.a vice-president. their fall stocks the handsomest Stephens. W. (;. Tuck.The party was joined at
Cairo by J. V. lievron. general gowns and coats with accessories Palestine Ni,, 7)- -Malcom P.Inman. G. T. Sams, Gus Brow-superintendent of the' Southern to match, sport costumes, street, ler, Henry Ritter.
Kentucky division superin- The men were' becomingly attired ' 
Crutchfield No. 6—Paul W a-
lines of the I. C.; T. E. Hill. afternoon and evening dresses.
Hams, T. C. Newberry, Chestert evident ; District Engineer in all the newest creations of the Turner. Jess Cashon,
Katie.; Mi% narclaY• sulwrin- tailoring art with accessories to Cayce No, 7—Ray Titania,.tendent of motive power. and C. A. Barbour, Thad Verhines,('. M. Stark. master mechanic..match.
Paducah. The Warner Inackards are to ''''helhY Wilds-Jordan—C. B. Evans. Marsh
Superintendent H. W. Williams. be congratulated on staging Ful- Shuck. C. H. Jenkins, Tom
Roadmaster S. .1. Holt. Tmat. ton's fashion show with living Rase.
hich should be an an- State Line No. 9—John Wal-master O. H. McFarlin, Travel. models. w
ing Engineer .1. S. Rice, at• the nual event, giving the people a ker. Henry Maddox. It. A. Mar-
Tennessee Division. joined the better conception of the lovely tin. A. C. Bacon.
Old Hickparty and accompaatied them W to 
creations carried by our mer-
a rd --Pat 11(l'autnsickX,ia!Ic0ii RFiorts,I.
Memphis. chants, many advance showings cr. Ed Pierce. W. S. Fethe.
of the season, some Parisians itn- Old Hickman No. 11. and
EASTERN STAR MEETING ixitations. Ward—Henry Sanger. K. A.cram course, given under the -- - — - - - - Mitchell, A. Wa Hendrix, NMIauspices of the P. 1'. A., is pro- Fulton Chapter Na. 41, ( a E. Walker.
splendid itunibeas to be given, aim Monday night at tin'a. m a. Meeti 
. 
ng Closed With 
11A---E. 
Old Hickman' Ird" 'lid N.
R. IIWI.. /At:her. It L.
greasing nicely. With five S.. met in regular communic a-
tilt. course promises to be a suc- sonic Hall a it h a large crawd Provaa • W, E. C alayeela W.
Chapter th e newly elect- 
31 Additions F. Mont g‘oner
of the 
y.
East Hickman No 12. -E. C.
ce,zs. present. After regular work
The st Latent council pre:•ent- eel and appointed officers %%ere
'The Gathering of the' Nats." A pleasant surpt•ise for the at the'
Tht, ten days rev iV3i meeting "I k• Vern"1""Ilt'''. ""• We..q.eit a spicy little program called installed. h H. J. French.
It was a clever affair, different chatpter was a visit from Mrs. dosed W 
First Baptist chart.
South Hickman No, 13 --
persons representing pieces of Jennie K. Hill of Rocky Mount. additions, 
ednesday night with 31
T. Barton. W. II, Rice.
Henry Pollock.J. C. Austin, W.
furniture. N. C. Mrs. Hill is a Past Ma- It was a glorious meeting and West Hickman No. 14---Carl
trot' of Fulton City Chapter. an ;he entire membership was Malone. .1. W, Taylor, J. D.The orchestra is progressing Honorary member. sowed as greatly revived in a spiritual Journey. Allen King.nicely under the directorship secretary for number of years. way iifter hearing the inspirit- Bandurant No, 15-- Carlid Miss Clydella Bell. She was givett a hearty wel- tional messages delivered by Pair, C. II. Smith, alellie Brad-
come. This being her Stah the Rev. Harrell. In fact, the ley. .1. .1. Haney.Mr. Stitt. our manual train- birthday. Mrs. Dick Hard in entire city felt the influence of Sassafras Ridge No. 16 --ing instructor. reports that he her usual graceful manner with the meeting and the results will Fred Johnson, Nollie Kingston,expects to have his equipment a fea wel aliases: words pre- be far reaching. .I. A. Jackson, Wesley Cooper.set up soon. The installation sented her with lovely birth- Baptismal services were con- Madrid Fiend Ni,, 17.-11. W.of such a &part mem requires day gifts. Mrs. Mary Bullock ducted by the. pastor, Rev. C. Adams. A. N. Adams. Eelmuch work and thought and in a very pleasant manner pre- FL Warren, Tuesday evening. Grooms. E. S. Pugh,Mr. Stitt is to be congratulated sented a beautiful bench of Number Eight Island—J. H.on the progress that he is mak- roses with hive and gmod wish- For a short time we will ac- Royer. Jim aackaon, Will Park-ing. es from Sisters and Brothers of eept subscriptions to The Ad- ea Ancil Royer.
Fallon. With a heart full of vertiser and Memphis Weekly Walnut Grove No. 19—F. A.Home study by every pupil previous memories of the past Commercial Appeal, both pa- 11Iack. Roy Anderson. M. A.is earnestly requested this year, she accepted in a most grac- pera one year, for $1.25. This Head. Robt. Hutchins.Parents are invited to cooper- ious manner. She made a is a splendid opportunity to get Brownsville No. 20— Judgeate in this movement. Effici- splendid talk for the good of your home paper and city pa- Jones, H. L. Williams, S. T.ency is this year's key note, the order. per for only $1.25 a year. Matthews, S. D. Webb,
ali++ 
it'i
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Hit II.I. (-1.1)11 III LIGHT.
I NI EKTAINED
;I
‘I I 11! \ l•I is. It. ;111.11114.
.1.4 0,1 11.1
'titiliulF., I 1,11,11,,
11Ii Ir,.111 , i awl
I'll 0 41,11
h.lii 'I
it, I.1.,'.1 1,1.• I
• ,?L•i ,t1lit 'III II ii , tA,
I .11 1 55.1: .1,•.• ell ill
I;. • .•, I I , hi•
I h o' i1\:;.11111;
tie pri.
-t  attrae
a \Ir. I am Hill won high
• aa lob pl,/k• Mi`j, Blanch.
1t•,, , • .1 whiJ•
Mu I U. I Ii ii till high
too tile men. tt, Wit
'lullsit iii made love scot.,
Mrs, la ('utter was award
ed law score prize for the la
the game a delici
ails ice course was served. Fa
vors were miniature radios fill-
with nuts.
BRIDGE AFTERNOON
The home of Mrs. Clyde
Williams was the scene of a
pretty party, Thursday after-
mein when she entertained her
htidge club.
The reception suite of the at-
tractive home a as swept by the
fragrance and colorfulness of
tall flowers.
The usual three tables were
filled for the game. The club
prize for highest. score was
Won by alrs. Leon Browdet.
The substitute high score prize
was won by Mrs. Lloyd Emery.
COURT WEEK
IN FUL TON
Ito' second week of the Sep-
tembcr term of the Fulton
Canary Circuit Court convened
here Monday morning with
Judge W. II. Hester on the
bench and all couurt officials
in their place's.
The docket for this term is
untisualls' light.
Due to Judge !tester declin-
ing to sit in the suit to oust
Mrs. R. B. Flatt from continu-
ing in office as county clerk of
Hickman couno , the motion
t'or a it iiij U ui, t toll to restrain
Mrs. Flatt from coutinuing to
perairm the duties of the of-
Ilea' was not heard here Tues-
ifii:itlY•%.thie case to be beard here.When the' motion was made
Judge Hester stated that h..
had been advised by Mrs. Flatt
that he would be qualified to
sit in 1 he t'az,e. but that he had
since expressed an opinion.
Judge Hester made a certif-
icate iit his disqualificatior.s,
which were filed with Circuit
Clerk. Nattay Day of Hickman
cOnlity, %%In. Will
of appeal, to appoiii, .-peciat
iudge to hear the case. The
motion will probably be heard
at Clinton on October 11.
The petitioners to oust MTS.
Hatt base their petition on the
fact that she failed to qualify
for the office when she failed




is regular registration day. If
you vote for Senator and Repre-
sentative in the November elec-
tion or for Circuit Judge. Com-
monwealth's Attorney and Cir-
cuit Clerk in the August Prima-
ry next year, you must REGIS-
TER NEXT TUESDAY.
There will be special registra-
tion days but only for those who






the effects of many year. of alaiery.
2. To train theta morally and aide
Itually for the great work before them.
The W011.11.11111 Irlita41141101K at MIMI
semed to Inspire 111011I with courage
sod hope, for through them they 4 -111111.
Ii' kileW Ued its their king and them
selves um Ilia covenant people.
3 To hare them thoroughly organ of hat and cap at prices that
izon, satisfy equally as well as Ow
This was riot only IlecerauIry for the _ t sh U C4 do.
Try Our Furnishings
The shirts, cravats, socks and
gloves %vette never more pleas-
ing than this fall. You'll find
no trouble in selecting soupe•
thing to suit you because the
var:ety is so great.
Outfitters for Boys
The little men can be sati,-
fied here. Silas anti overcoats
with the dash of style that
youngsters want, yet made for




1. The signal given (v. 11).
The lining Of the dond from 1,ff the
mind uary Was Ito. signal for the ramp
to be broken and the march to begin.
2. The signal given to rest (v. 12)•
ROO MK !he sign to march must be
J. FtNanney had a very ser- recognized. so the sign to rest must
ithis accident Friday, when his be obitYrit
engine ran away, throwing off 3. The commander (v. 131.
the emery wheel. One piece Cod was the rommander through
Idle servant, Moses.
struck his head a glancing blow 4. The orl o. of the tunrch 0•••
cutting a gash two and one- 14.18).
half inches long and another As they marched the division led by LAIlialiltr'nr,!trIllf':1.1i7;',Illr'.11 1, T.' .f.-7,4-121.1-'-iFellf f
struck him in the stomach. Ile Judah went forward, followed by all ..11;l La_a,OflPtliZlItO
is getting along as well as Gershon told Merarl bearing the
ta future would do well to call people happiness.
States, but reached the peak of
his fame while on the mound
for the army teams in and about
Honolulu, where his name be-
came familiar to thousands of
army and navy baseball fans
who are privileged to witness
the all-year round ball.
Farris is at present upon his
third enlistment in the army.
He entered the military service
at the beginning of the World
war, and saw active service in
France under fire. He re-en-
listed in the United States for ,
Hawaii and liked the service in
the land of pineapples and uku-
leles so well that he has but re-
cently re-enlisted over there
for another three years.
Sgt. Farris will be well re-
cop
Grandma Says-
"The good old herbs, ( tile and other
old-fashioned remedies have not
been improved forquick relief in
home treatment of minor ailments."
()umiaks of the well-known stand-
ard remedies prove this to be true.
And e take special pains to keep
a good supply strictly fresh—ot the
kinds Grandma knows and trusts.
Reliable Goods Only
You will also tind here a w ell-
chown assortment of the stisernsed prom!.
ehirv ( )oly those whose %afire Kir
been established win a place 011 our shelve,
For fount remedies of all kinds our shit k
unsurpai.s.xl loyally. Come to us tsith the
knoss ledge beforehand that you %s ill get the











My KKR' I. hi IKITYVI ATKIN
of Oa) lona mon' Holotoilo Mood, imm.
loot,. too of ..11,,•11.
IOU W•.ior ik NIPV/inefiewi eleiel
Lesson for October 3 fdllj
!GRAIL JOURNEYING TOWARD 014
1.1,3(14.i's TEN r lsambara II ill
CANAAN [halts up for lull when Fall
Clothes are the thing and
r Came thou with u• jjt1, ulotit (nil fit eitille lit a men's
store where Style, Quality and
I,ow Price are Imo iord the
stunt..
Not just commonplace clio ht's
—that is lint what you wish,
but, clothes that are thstinclise
in fit and fabric. \Ye have
drawn on the best manufactur-
ers of men's suits and overcoats
in the country in ortier to get
the selection we are prepared
Ii) allow you.
Hats and Caps
For I ho man who is particu-
lar about his head wear--here
is the store that will come up to
his expectations. t tut. new stock,
embraces every desirable kind
rul 1.5.1tO ill dii it good
l'Hi MAUI Jourittoe of i
it 'in 1. .pp.—Journeying In the 1.1
‘.N itaet esse
What Israel Learned In itt• Wit-
INTP:ttatEulATICANtiatENItitt Toe- '
,lorat•Km
Y.O'NO elCoeLF,' ANO AIRILT ToP
it._ ti,,w 11i01 (1.11_40.1,. 14111,POOP1111.
Israel remained alumni orla year at
slats!. It WYK it veritable schooling TO,
or them. Their stay was neyamsary.
I Tyu allow theiii to recuperate from ,
.uttarch, but for the warfare In gaining
ieeeilelelleil if the land of I
I. Marching From Sinai at the Hand
of Moses (iv. II '2.'0-
TM. nation Mid now grown to a
great host the artily itself of (1113,117,4)
strong. Allowing three persons to
every moldier, here 1,410,irtii,
rile artily was organized Into four
great tie/lions or divIelona with throe
Whoa each division. 'rite Lovites
*ere organized on the heels of the
three sons of Aaron itershon, Koltath
and Merarl. The Kohathiten hail the
principal place about the tabernacles -
charge of the most precious things.
at the Recruiting office arid Tio• Gerribonites had the next place of
ON TOUR OF JAPAN talk it over with the recruiting' honor, while the drudgery fell upon
officer. Post Office building. the Mortirltes.
When the all-star Asahi
('hub of lionolub,
meets the crack nines of Janae
on its -three months tour oh' t hi
Flowery Kingdom, the one sol-
dier member of the Asahis is
quite likely to prove a deciding
factor in their string of victor-
ies.
For he is none other than
Sergeant "Hub" Farris of the
searchlight Battery of the 64th
Coast Artillery Regiment, and
the Star Army twirler of the
"Pearl of the Pacific." could be expected. er part of the tabernacle. Thegs
Sergt. Farris played proves- Guy Howard Ledbetter and marrhea Reuben's division. follow01
SiOnal ball for some time with' Mozelle Williams surprised by the Kohathites bearing the sacredTheSe
the Paducah (Ky.) Club of the, their friends by driving over to
Tri-State "Kitty" League of or- Paris Saturday and getting 
wterneslisfollooit:wetdhe b tabtehrrie
edli S
-• Ephraim and Deny The ark.Oecu 'led
ganized baseball in the United married. They were accom- a ,Vittral proSIO0I; With the [Holing
partied by the bride's brother,
Alvie, and Miss Kara Isbel. 
caravan.
II. Moses Seeking the Help of Hobab
The bride is the daughter of (". 29.32)•
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Williams. del,loritatbz,tos., at bs„luo:.ebwt d tht,he
The groom is the only son of ki.low:letlg'e' there:4 wtotilt1 be helapt-
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ledbetter, ful. The children or Israel were going
RUflIVIIIC vicinity. We join forth under the guiding rare of the
their many friends in wishing almighty. sandy He could he trusted.
them a long and happy life to- Vertidnly lie knew that dreadful wit-
gether. deruess.
Bud l Williams surprised his do thee good,"
parents by di iving in from De- to 1,7Z all el:11(1111 wil-Iell"ii'sissurienH"nolbsa7
troit Saturday afternoon. that good would come to him toy idem
The P. T. A. will meet Fri- tifying himself with God's covenant
day evening. October 1. A pro- people,
eraM will be presented. 1,t-it 2. "Thou mayest be to us Instead of
all the patrons be on hand.
Saturday evening the liter- Still th" 11('Imb
ary society will meet. 
should go along, not only for the good
. he could get but for the good he might
Now, folks, next Sunday is do
the First, anti we hope you Will 111 Marching to Canaan With the
memebred. no doubt, by all the come to the Chestnut Glade Lord all Leader (vv. Xi-3131.
Old time fans and followers of Singing, particularly you peo- F.ven though Holoali go with is.
the Kitty League, both here' pie who sing. Quite a number mei, we never hear of his leading the
and at Paducah, the town he of our people went to Dresden people. The Lord will not have it so.
played for. Sunday to the singing there. 
Observe:
1. "The ark of the covenant of theAthletics are a great part of . Mr. Hamp Quales' house Lord went before them" (v. 33).
the soldier's training, and all, burned last week, caused by The ark, the symbol of the ilivlue
kinds of games are sponsored in a defective flue. Very little was presence, moved out or its place in
the service and all equipment saved. Mr. Quales being De- the midst of the camp arid took its
is furnished free of all cost, by troit at the time. plat* at the head.
the government. Mr. George Ross died Sunday 2. The cloud of the Lord rested
Pvt. William Holifield. Co. morning about five o'clock at upon them (v. 34).
min liarliS011, Ind., a son of Mr. Mrs. Ross is in the hospital
E. 11th Infantry, Fort Benja- the home of his son. Buret. itsiot:ausno )sdnk.alhiiitiiirg.sitibo,nitti tgl(1,avte.rnG, dg
II Is pem e an node( t ng tem.and Mrs. Perle Holifield. Ful-. at Martir, where she is recuLs. a. 'rho Lord's vindication (vv. 35,
Lott, Ky., Route 6, says that the ering from an iiperation. No.
army is the greatest school in Mr. and Mrs. Whittle! Felts mows. unbelief caused a reproach
the world for any young man came home from Detroit last unto the Lord. This action on the
who tlesires to learn a trade or week, part of God vindicated Ms leadership,
gain a better education. Pvt.' Mr. and Mrs. Otis Palmer Moses gave recognition to this act or
Holifield was enlisted at the leave next week for Detroit. Goa In identifying himself with Ins
Fulton office last June, and Miss Valda Strong and Vas_ people. When the ark 
"ills" 
and set
since that time he has advanced co Simpson were married Sun- 
fuonrdw 
let
a rd , tilted be:cleaniennie ide,8 be• suet:  tit ,orredd,
10 several increases in pay, the day afternoon at the home f()- and let them that hate Thee flee be.
latest was sharp shooter, which the brick's tncither, Mrs. Edna fore Then," alai when rested—"Re-
he has made this month, mak- Strong. A quiet wedding with turn, o Lord, unto the many thousands
;ng a nearly perfect :score at only a few friends and rela- of Israel:.
the 600 yard range, and at the lives present.
present time is the only sharp' Miss Georgia Thompson and
shooter in his company. Bill, Paul Butts drove to VValnut
as he is familiarly known to all GrOVe Sunday afternoon and
his friends, will be home for Br other Walker made them
the Christmas holidays, this line.
coming December. All of these young people
The Army is offering unlim- are resident: of this district.
'ited opportunities to young Both young ladies belong to the
men in advancement, in ratings Junior Classiligh School. The
and pay, trade schools, elemen- young men were graduates last
tary, high and prep schools. A term. The entire community
God's Love
We, are taught to think that God's
love Is the biggest thing In the uni-
verse. I.et us think of stone of the
biggest things we know, and then we
Will lift our eyes upon one that le
bigger than all,-.-J. Ti, Jowett,
Happiness. Counts Most
. . ‘xill of God roma, 4
UK I. that We Shall live by each oth.
happiness and life, not by' each ether's
misery . . men help each otheryoung man who is considering, joins us ill wishing these young .kis th it- joy, nut by their sorrow.
FULTON. KY
kale& itialaarifaMillii










7 he Most Efficient and Economical
Home Heater
'Will heat three to six rooms. supplying 1
constant circulation of clean. warm air to every
room.
cHas greater heating area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron. Has water an that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nickel trim.
( .omplete line of Enterprise I 'eaters and Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
— —COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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ectionJo. . 
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It. %Vatic. President Geo. T. tio,(11,4.
It. It. it,..th.s. Vice President Paul 'I'. Ass'( Cashier
 ,111
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
Die IIRIUTD ru
Dill iiionER CY LISI VAT
Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modem and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. we can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
PIERCE, COIN & CO.
FULTON, KY.
al tem AA-. • o
tiff FIJI ION ADVt.RI'IsFH
Ruthville News
The meeting clotted he ii
Friday !tight, Bro. Taylor the
dastor, preached his last sec
mon for this year. The pastor
for another year has not been
.-.,elected yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gris-
som. Mr. and Mrs. Bertii4 Hall
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with their parents, Mr.
:toil Mts. Will Neely.
Mr. Charlie Mason and fam-
ily :vent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. Ans Mason.
is. M attic Grissom is on
the sick
Mr. :toil Mrs. 1.1.1' Milam are
iiiproud parents of a baby
Mr. and Mrs. Cage 
'Brooks
spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
Mary Newton.
Mr. George Ross died sud
denly Sunday morning. Funer
aI services and burial at Ne‘t
Hope Tuesday at 11 a.
City Ordinance
oltDINANCE FOR T liI
PI 'RPOSE OF PLACING A LI-
CENSE UPON CERTAIN OC-
CUPATIONS AND TuE SELL-
ING OF CERTAIN ARTICLES
THAT ARE NOT NOW UN-
DER A LICENSE AND THIS
IS NI ITTO AFFECT ANY OR-
DINANCES THAT IS NOW' IN
EFFECI"I'llAT LEVIES A LI-
' ENSE FEE FOR DOING BUS-
INESS OR SELLING ANY AR-
TICLES.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
•I)UNCII. OF TI1E CITY OF
FULTON, FULTON COUNTY,
KENTUCKY.
Section 1. That it shall be un-
lawful for any person, persons
or corporation to offer or run
or put into operation a Baby or
Doll Rack or similar device
within the city limits without
first procuring a license so to
do. The license can be pro-
cured by applying to the City
Clerk and pay the sum of $5.00
per day or $15.00 per month.
Sec. 2. That it shall be un-
lawful for any person. persons
or corporation to engage in for-
tune telling, by palm reading or
in any other manner or way
without first applying to the
City Clerk and paying the sum
of $10.00 per day.
Se, 3. That it shall be,u
lawf II for any person, perions
or corporation to offer for sale
on the streets or alleys or with-
in the city limits any article of
merchandise upon which there
is a patent or is some special
article which they desire to
sell from some place or stand
upon any street or alley with-
out first applying to the clerk
of said city and paying the
sum of $3.00 per day or the
sum of $10.00 per week.
Sec. 4. That it shall be un-
lawful for any person, persons
or corporation to offer to or use
a popcorn popper ,upon the
streets, alleys or sidewalk with-
out first applying to the City
Clerk and paying the sum of
$12.00 per year for license so
to do.
Sec. 5. Any person, persons or
corporation violating this ordi-
nance shall be fined not less
than $5.00 nor more than $50
for each offense.
• Sec. 6. All ordinances' or
parts of ordinances in conflict
with the items mentioned and
set out herein are repealed.
This ordinance shall become ef-
fective on and after its publica-
tion as directed by law.
W. 0. SHANKLE,
Mayor.
Attest : Thos. H. Chapman,
City Clerk.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-sick discouraged feel-
ing caused by a torpid liver and consti-
pated bowels can be gotten rid of with
surprising promptness by using Herbine.
You Mel its beneficial effect with the first
dose as its purifying and regulating effect
is thorough and complete. It not only
drives out bile and impurities but it im-
parts A splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of epirits.
Price 60c. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
If you want two good paper:-
for a year, send R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a




on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.




A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Prepare for the chilly blasts
of winter.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributesa Comfortable Warmth %lout Several Connecting Rooms
Superior Cast Iron
Thru out
Neat Dist herr 1
From Top Openings „tt.Sil,11ts.k
I V/
••••.
Outer Cost Casings Illumrneted Air Tight
Plain or Enameled 
, Fend Dm, Large Start
Circulation Instead Ii Duplex Cr•tos lot
at Radiation Coal or Wood
Mask and Nickel
Gray or blu• /anemia
Reversible Pipe Collar
tor High or Low Flue
Air Flue Between
Fire Chamber and Casing
[ 









•411• Take. Up SmallLa;. Capadty
11111113411 & 1111111ACM loot Space
St. LOW*
Ideal for Use illouses Raviog as Basemeot for a Furnace
Our line of Stoves--I leaters and Ranges is now complete,
and we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.
If you just need a small oil heater to take the chill off the
room, we have them, too---The New Perfedion.
1111111111111Eitial
Just a word to the wise---If you need new
stove pipe or any repair work done about
the furnace, don't wait until the last minute
to tell us about it. Now is the time to book
your order and be ready for freezing weather.
The New Perfection OIL =1(
Greater economy of oil.




High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
vd1r.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray un-
der the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to






Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.





I -4 gi f.L1
Eal____L_CAN ZM'Cirg/Mted•  







Pubhalved Went* at 41d 1,41.c St
Salawri,ptien $1.00 per Near
Lntered aa second clams 1114kicr
N. 11124, at the Kt:a Office al
Fulton. KentuAN, und.•:. the Act it
Murals 3, 111711
A MATTER FOR SERIOUS
CONSIDERATION
It SCONIS the time Itas
ed when the good people of
Fulton should begin to go e ser-
ious consideration to the mat-
ter of providing Fulton with
streets vommensurate ivith the
growth and importance of t he
eity.
We must realize that Fulton
has passed front the swaddling
clothes age. and that if WO
litlIJO to keep pact with our sis•
ter cities all about us, ,itut
tam our proportion of lot...jooss
enterprises and good citizens,
we must best ii' ourselves.
The matter of permanent
streets could not, of course, he
given i'Onsitleration until the
sewerage situation was proper-
ly eared for. but now that we
can visualize the completion of
the sttL‘erage system w it bin It
next few month., i t i hottem
we should commence now to
oonsider and decide on the best
and most feasible plan for fi-
nancing the building of streets
and get all the necessary pre-
liminaries behnul us sit that we
may be in position to commence
actual construction as soon as
weather conditions become fa-
vorable next Spring.
Whether we build streets in
1927 or at :Lome later time, it is
to he hoped that we will hail!.!
streets and gutters it such a
character as will retplire little
in the wa if maintenanett. iii
other words best we can
build will be the cheapest in
the end.
At it recent meeting in Ful-
ton in connection with the clos-
ing of the gap in the Mississip-
pi Valley highway. the Fulton
people were very enthusiastic
about the comrletion of this
great highway through Weak-
ley and Ohio!, t••', Tim _
itesstie tind it is tlimight the of
foil.s It'ulton people in that
...imet.tion will have tile effeti
ot attaining tlio
all of whit.It i.s Ii Ighly comittenti-
able, ho cver, iti thinking Of
1,1" 
its ‘N .el l as t he IlkanY it Iler
flarlt stiilan .03,1:4 MI \V IjOiliv
n1111.11 t Ile con-, rut itt
of ti-hit•li has been toao tiled for.
tIii' t hought .•..mos 'hat
leak! the cumplet tillot
mato leml , ow, Folio., fin d
„„ itoold in
deed pre•o•Ill it •
i • .•titinut hotti , •1
ot od,
.1.y ttiIi V liii ii Iot
192$. VC.• ill ttal./... that
must hat c st r,..• t s, .
1,,gt011er..11 Ili
got tile li t I ii it ot:1*
told t_rlitter. .t,,rted ,,,trI) 1 1,•\t,
car and thi roby brim, our k
op to the t•i‘ic •ettelai•ds it
,d het' ttv,ii•by t• it ii. none ot.
hit'h ,t1
41 11titgv:, Of FilliOn•
_
BOOSTING FOR HOME
Qii ti' km we get good
sound ail\ iii to the effeel that
wi mor.111 '4,1 jar




and consion...1, !be nion..y goes
t.0 American x‘orkers
eitin10.1,41 thu Amt.i•icati t•api.
tai active.
Anti it' it 1,', tr0e:
douhtellly is. that Lve ought 1(1
favor AMerican goods wher-
ever possible, it is also trtie
that we ought lit till' saint' mea-
sure favor the goods which art•
manufactured and sold in our
home community. For just as
ive are in favor of building u p
American industries a s a
xvhole, wt should strive for the
progress and prosperit:'.' of tint'
toitm or city in which ive live.
It is a good rule. therefore.
to patronize the business men
of toot own community and to
purchase so far as possible,
goods sold in the home com-
munity. A great nitin• Amer-
ican cities feature this honitt
eonsumption canipaign. They
its1; tht. peottle 1,•iv jr.en
Cal III erellall itliti Vl ts
tIt, ni erchtin ts fit push, so fit-
is possible. the goods mittoifite
Ill It'll at home. And continuo
dies %cinch featurx this !Novi
it It- rule are atii•Itys numbered
among th,, titustprogressivo iii
tIt, holt. t•inintry. Their bits,-
messit Ill tt•t• few and far
lit "eon Anti Illoy are often
ProsIttlf,ill', alit! Itrtn-liril,sive
it hen communities. with less
civic consciousness are noun_
tiering in the slough of depres.
sion.
tier all. it is the commun-
d \ in which it,. live that shapes
• or cliat•tit or. If the t
• lit'itgrk.s.tvi.. with
..1,115e itt CiVie pride, and
" loCal
it 0;IA.,. alit to litt happy and
pi ot, r.: ,sive oursel\-its. And to
form such • it conommity we
Ind st keep the vii•it. conscious-
;dive, and. as far as pos-
dile. keep our money at honte
tor local doi-elopment,
AN EDUCATION
A sl:inipal education is' a
handicap in life, and it may lie
a sentence to failure.
Tlotre are (Ittlerent degrees
it ethical :on. of course. Sturm
men :Ind women might
...Tend the greater part of their
11\ es in -ehools of higher learn-
ing told still be little better
eq uipped to fill the niche in
lit., fol. whit h they are fitted.
Considerable time and mon-
may be \tasted in an effort
..1 it it into
intik 'duals whose capacities
and forbid it.
Vat it is an inttscapable fact
that every child should have a
common school ethicatuiti. It is
universally essential to equip
Inlys and girls for the highly
t•onipetitive fields ichieh they
ivill enter in mature years.
These are things \cell ivorth
remeniboring as t he new school
year opens. Especially should
parents not pei•mit adolescent
minds to be %valued itivay from
school by the romance 'it' busi-
ness or the desire to have more
spending money. Youth is lia-
ble to go tip blind alleys. Adult
experittnee should gi ve eminsa
and use their influence to keep
boys ill -;,•11tool.

















The prices and terms are
$200.00 against the purchase
'gar , ie
43S0 F. 0. It. Detroit.
and we invite you to see them.
e and tier\ iccable 'it ith ALL STEEL, Bl/DIES
worthwhile improvements.
attractive too. In fact, we can practically sate








work, proper parts, all
into our Repair Department.













smile too, when you
to get your repair
CO.
Fulton, ht .
1,1.1"1, tlIO, Van Iii
ereal :1111e ill hobbit)! tom ,
t''.1,1‘. lit lit 't
ot the ont \‘ odd
•,, .11 i .e..t 1
1'1%C \ .1 111;IIII. ItI \ .1i.i ,4
111'. \%1.1).'111 itt_itt Ii
coll,iltg front lialvtils.
ll'spolls11)1111y .1 ,
op. in Ind 11
Ii Iisil greatest tttl
Ii keep loo,vs and girls ;it ilia ,
stililit•s after they pas-s
\t here tilt . Laii• says
at liberty to cult er some tram
Ill l oiT1111111 lolt.
haie splendid , bool
anti parents should ‘i '
,hom ,i,•,•asionalk• ,in d
age Ow Ii':, -Ii it, \N,ot




crse feather condition:, •
and litimerou.,. pests iiia
crep prospct.-IS dillItISt iii:t
AS tilt. SillIall,111
mon., appreCiatell, 1:11- 111
ers are learning the, alue
organizing, and other‘i•i,,,ii
e minting their financial in' .1,
lit I 923, over t!.t.)0(1,nott,ont ,
iiortli of sales,
:stock. were handled tliroti.,
farmers' organizat ions. Flit.
\ins almost one-quarter 'h.
t..tal business of the Milli
The spettulativit natiii-•
I.:trilling has caused food t o
' to rise at a rate in ,
thase of general t•ottimittlit't•
but ;is agrit•ultutte becomes Ii
ter organized, foodstuffs ill,
Ii, e‘pet•ted ,to beattint
stablized, because large
surpluses may be conser.e,
meet demand.
In the solving of marl. •
problems, agriculture is
spi.lowsly iveak in comp.,
ith other industries.




A. eatth year p..
farmer is strengthenali
sit ion, and eventually the i •
ment of speculation will iii
largo measure lie removed from
the industry.
PREVENTS INFECTION
The greah.st in he'ding
is till7 rum 1.r.•parttiori
that vont., nit tii1tuit it pouder ("rm.
It in a (•,.flibiii.omit tr..atting.t that not
only purities (ite wound of gerne+ thu
ASLIB° ilif.vetion hitt it heals the with
AM:rtkoedanary that wounds or
este which take coteks to heal with the
ordinary Inunnids mend qui,Ilv under
the powerful inlitienee of thiA
remedy. Priee thituid) 31$,, 60e WM $120.
Powder 30e and 60e. Sold by
Renrett's Drug Stull., Fulton, Ey,
HELP WANTED—NEED AT
ONCE-7,0 girls tint ween ages
itt lt; and .15, to operate our
sewing machines. NVe have
steady work to offer, which is
easy to learn. Inexperieliced
operators started on guarati-
tiP. GUM] 110:11 ti and room for
s3.(10 a week. ‘1' rite or call C.
N. Merritt, Employment Mana-
ger of the Sexton Manufactur-





An abundance of raw wat..-




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extrialilitiar,‘ tattle lands
'f lit' 1,, „
mate labor.
The Merchant
rA lage and i nc aresing i rade
territory ft -etloin from undue
It mpel
The Homeseeker
Attract; \ .• hut inexpensivo
home, low Ii, uttg expen-iss --
good suli,od- ulitirchns a






Nlat p‘rsons ha\ e %%ri...cke,1 their holoncs
opon the rocks
Ii Is better by tar to Sate Villas 11111111:‘ ill 3
soh:, s.rie manner shim to take it Chanel' and 1,1 )SI.
X1,1, in ‘t ildeat schemes.
\Ve vk ill be glad III ad% ISC '1011 liii Wilily Mai-
1, s and lilt estilicnis. (:41111e it,
c int ite 1 it It Banking nosiness.
Start Sat iva& 1(egularly NI )W.
UTY 1ATIONAL BANK














TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that has made Senoues Floor Paint
a popolartavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repea t ed washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of crap t y can.
J .4 color card is yours
lfur the asking. r
"The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
(:titith. Phone 96 Rural 1-S4
MisaitssiThatInhallijcalManSME
"For Your Health
I ii ii' rest.
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Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community )
a nd NI co ‘‘
voich „pent Saturday MOO :led
11 1 111a,V r. and Al r.:
C. and lamily.
:11c. Nloore 11r
11.1•I‘l'il Friday night for
dren returned to her lionie
day night after a visit \\ 01,
...latives near Tenn
c. ,
11.4-..1(4 l'reell visited Mi. and
Airs. laither Ilaynes and I:1111
11‘, Sunday.
Al, .Iiick Eccreit, \v b.. ha
1., -,erion-41c ill, is 11,55 liii
1.1"5...i.
" '1 11 " 
it Ii 
111.' 11""'"I ''' NIL For ii-Ittsimintl Alis .1. I', Moore.
and NiEs. with batli, closets and garage.
t , thint„ii. visit _ (ligsl condition, newly papered.
\I , Ed \\ ard Benedict and Lot roxtrA) feet. 0. 11. McParlin,
H. It i11.114 r- 411 College street. 2tp.
at the loom. 01 her par
clit4i, NIL and NI", \‘• It. vini h.
Air. ;Ind Al i's. .1.ick
-11 of near cre I lit'
Solidity guests of Mr. and NI rs.
cart 1 1r,‘4.,11i1,4 anti flintily.
\tr 1,, Herrin, of 1)allas,
!, 1151r-
, ,1 ( I. HAS!, k I . sIlt' lit
1hr N1r.
..11.1 Sit AA It Finch.
Mrs. It. I'. Phillips :mil clot-
SIERLY, MIMI! EIMILDSBN
Children suffering from Mal worm
SIP (Tom, minims and unhealthy. There
ani other ayuiptoms, however. If the
child is pale, has dark nags under the
ryes, bad breath and Likes no interest in
play, it Li almost certainty that worms
SIP eating away its vitality. The surest
remedy for worms is White's (*ream Vertu i-
fuge. It is positive 4.1entructiwa to the
Mutuis hut harmless to ttio child. Price
116e. Sold by
lienoet.L. Plug Store, ruit...,„kv
STANDARDS OF SERVICE
The service which a railroad is called upon
to provide ills an important role in present-day
life. Like the keystone of an arch, which helps
to support the other stones in the arch, railway
ser% ire helps to make possible all the other eco-
nomic activities of modern civilization. Con-
tinuity and consistency in railway policy there-
fore provide a steadying influence upon titisi-
tits in general.
In keeping with our conception of the impor-
tance of railway service, we endeavor to have
the service performed by the Illinois Central
System characterized 'at all times by the high-
est standards.
Courtesy and efficiency are among the
standards by which we measure the success of
our efforts to perform the service demanded of
the Illinois Central System. We consider them
so important that we have incorporated them in
our pledge of "Courtesy, Efficient Service Al-
ways," and that pledge appears on our emblem
as a constant reminder both to the public and to
our organization of the type of service which
tliJ Illinois Central System is pledged to per-
t orm.
Our railroad is further characterized by its
contribution to the development of its territory.
The Illinois Central System is deeply interested
in the well-being of every community and of
every industry on its lines. This attitude of our
railroad is inspired by an enlightened self-in-
terest, because commuunity prosperity inevit-
ably brings about an increased demand for rail-
way service. It is 'therefore the constant en-
deavor of the Illinois Central System to do its
full part in advancing the interests of its terri-
tory. This we are always seeking new ways to
tio.
Another characteristic of the Illinois Central
system is frankness in dialing with the nubile.
(tor railroad-in common with all railroads-
has nothing to cos el' up. It is engaged in per-
forniing a public service, and it is desiroliS of
having the public fully and correctly informed
in regard to its plans and their execution. Our
repeated invitation for constructive criticism
and suggestions is an expression of this policy
and of our confidence in the fairmindedness of
an informed public.
These and other progressive, constructive
policies have won for the Illinois Central Sys-
tem a splendid reputation, and such policies
will continue to goide the management of our
a i Iroad.
We take a justifiable pride in the splendid
past performance of the 'limns Central System,
but our attention must be directed upon the
present and the future more largely than upon
the past. Facing the problems of the present
and looking forward to the opportnities of the
future, we re-dedicate the Illinois Central Sys-
tem to constant improvement in the all-impor-
tant task of phblic service,
Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,




Council Proceedings \\ 1.,„1„, 1.:0.,„•witery Expm,s,\,.„,„,,
t926 AN A\',L i.„,.1
Tio• City Council ?lot iii reg. 1V 11:444.1is S;(tari. ...Ili
idar monthly session at the AA A1',,,.1,.; i ;,,
City 11:131, III Ilit. City ot Ful-
ton, K.. Aluiiilay i4\ ening, $t.1)1. To1111 . . $3,8.1161
It. 1926. :11 7.10 o'clocli. Hank Italanc,.., Sci,t I, 1926:
Ni. '111'1111W 'Wing 
Ifti,41.111, the Fle141 Natl.
iliceting ',vas ad monied tii meet City Nail 1.111.97
20, I926, .(1 7:31) 11.111. Si'‘VI.I'VtiiiiI:
Th..-.. 11.111:111111a11, N. I, Fa' niers .
I •ity Clerk. No. 2, Fii-o Nat'l .
N. 1, City Nat'l
Fulton, ly., Sept. 20, 1926 Sinking Fund 1926
The c'it, Couticil mit in ad- S.eweg Ta ,,,
imitated s..--,i,rii in the City of
Fulton, K., at the t'ily Ilan. Total s68,1176.56
lAlonday In. ening, Septentber 20.
1926 iit 1:30 o'clock.
N.. quoron, being present,
the meeting \vas adjourned to
meet Wednesday evening, Sent.
22, 1926 at 7:30 p. m.
Thomas II. Chapman,
City (71(.4rk.
Ky., Sept. 22, 1926
council not in ad-
14'111ton .4 the City Hall,




holowing Councilmen pres- J. 11. Rankin
.4nt: Smith Atkins, Joe Bennett, A. Huddle-ton
Paul Demyer, J. E. Hannephin A. G. 11:11.111414.
Ky. ('iii. co. .and I . S. Phillips.
The minutes of the previous Irby Drug 
meetings were read and all- .4;. P. Etheridge C...
roved on motion of L. S. Phil- !haw C1).
lips, duly seconded by Joe Ben- W. M .lulli & Sons
nett. 
 .
R. S. Williams 
The various reports of the Chem. Nall Bank .
-4!veral city officials were read Albert Smith .....
approved and adopted, upon VV. J. Thompson ..
seconded by Paul Demyer. The
motion of L. S. Phillips, duly Paul DeMyer .
reports are as follows: Total  $726.27.
Police Judge's Report Waters Works Accounts
Fulton. Ky., Sept, 1st, 1926 Ky,4. Etil. Co 17.12
1.4 the Hon. Mayor and City R. II. Cowardin  61.10
Council, West Ky. Coal Co. . 180.7:1
Gulf Ref. Co.  20.13Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen: :Valvoline Etil Co. .. 11.10
I beg to herewith submit my Garlock Pkg. Co. 26.66
report of Fines and Costs as-
sessed in the Fulton Police Total ... .. $151.04
Court, for the month of Aug-
nit, 1926, as follows: Grand Total $1.079.11
Total fines assessed ...$642.00 A petition was read from iii.'
l'otal costs as.sessed... 27.00 physicians of Fulton regardive
 the blowing of train whist it'
Grand Total $669.00 within the city limits and sano•
Respec (fully submitted. , was referred to C.ouncilman
(Signed) H. F. Taylor, J.F.P.C. Phillips.
' The Council authorized the
Chief of Police Report Mayor and City Clerk to sign
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 1, 1926k y, supplemental lease with (hi
To the Hon. Mayor and " T.' C. R. R. for sewer right ot
Board of Council, way, etc.
Fulton, Ky. Regular routine business was
Gentlemen: 'transacted, following the coin -
I beg herewith to submit my pletion.Tth),s. Hecou.nucihlaapdmjoaunr,ned.
report of fines and costs col-,
lected in the month of August, City Clerk and Audit',
1926. as follows:
Total fines collected  $640.0o




Respectfully submit$te6 Mr. Ruben Herrin anddaughter, Estelle visited Mr. T.
M. Watkins. Friday evening ofChief of Police. last week, and Mrs. L. II, Her-
rin, of Dallas, accompaniedCity Clerk and Auditor's
Report them home for a visit of a few
Fulton, Ky., Sept.
daLsrTo the Hon. Mayor and1. 1926. . Geo. Elsie is back on the
Board of job at the depot here and are
Fulton, Ky. 
Councii.
at home at the new house near
G nentleme; the 
Titanic.
I submit my report of receipts Mr. and Mrs. Elsie's friends
are glad to welcome them back.and disbursements for month of
Mr. Willie Melton from thtY
Beelerton vicinity visited his
sister, Mrs. Jim Yates. Saturday:12.00
night and Sunday.
Rev. Chancel D. Forester
and fainilj ‘isited Mrs. Forest
er's sister in Fulton. Sunda,.
and called on Letcher Watkii
on his way home in Arlington.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Chester Turner and fam-
ily attended quarterly meeting
 H • S d
I )
I 9,2 67 .5 1
21,5511.11
August. 1926, as follows:
Receipts







Penalty, taxes . .






Ni). 1, Farmers 
Ni. 2, First Natl.  




























Misc. Gen'l Ledger ..$1,139.11i,
Salaries, Gen'1, City . 460.00
Gen. Exp. City  64.65
Street Labor  248.45
Street Supplies . 44.63
Truck Fxpense  88.65
Interest 5.00,
Fire Dept. Labor   217.50
Fire Dept. Supplies  1.50





Thwita, ciia l utial,
co
'rite f \\ Or,
cad, a ppi .4.1 and order, .1


















It armot-*, un ay.
Saturday of last week Mrs.
Will Clark fell from her back
porch and broke her arm, Drs.
henry and Bushart set it, sa -
Mg that it was a bad break.
Mrs. Dock Walston yi-itcd
Mrs. Salone Herrin at her pal
ent's home, Mr. and Mrs. T. M











%shere 21111Si Ill: LibSOltitelV
sure is %% hen a funeral %lilt, Pit
is culled. lite cannot allord Iii
lake d chance oil inferior set-situ
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%s here to get ilic kind of service
they %s ill ss PM that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
101C0111P(1t1 At et+
D.F. Lowe • • • A I TUMILEFILLO































A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 2iO pounds of midds or
shorts-- and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags
BI-ZOWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
Winstead & Jones Undertaking Co
UNERAI DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to ser\ e you in a way that will satisf.\
Our equipment is complete and of the latest midels.
Ambulance Service Day and Night.
L. A. N.% instead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.
Cumberland phone 15 - 327 - 252 • 64. Rural 114 • 124
Fulton, Ky.
I.+++ + 4.4++     ++++++++++4.+++++++++++++.++++......,.......+.11• 
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Our line of Christmas Greeting Cards for the conning
Holiday season are prettier than ever and the prices are some
!leaner.
Remember, we imprint your name absolutely FREE on
cards bought of us. Come in and see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December. 10 per cent off on all
orders in September.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
ntntal==1:+4‘4,.1.4. ++:::!• +4. ++++++++++++.4.4,44-41
•
FULTON ADVERTISIHR
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE GUMMI INI'1')
Save with safety at the
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
hew much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
!WY B. SNOW, Proprietor
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V1.11 %%Ill hi' iii iii at tilt' %\ 1'11(1411i
\ 41111'lii iii''
I kJ% 144'11 on a thorough
1!!t ert part
tele of dust and dirt is iinno,), (1 and
tic It huh then, to ),,ni pore, clear,
iii sanitar).
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
Dukedom Tenn. Black Velvet Makes
Rich Russian Costume
anI family motored to his fa-
Owen,. of Ten-and Irene. and NI irchie Owens, nes.,t,e. Saturday afternoon and
MurPhY returned Sunday ,ifternoon.
WI'llt ti TAW t01011 rIVVE on an .mr. and 31 is. I:11d Kintioro
Onting, Sunday.
and family were ;he gues's ol
Mr' and Mrs' G"Y ItY"rs Mr. and Mrs. John RobeY Sun-pent Saturda) night with Mr. day miss Lenora Hardin ac-
1-1) ars' sister. Mrs. nettle companied them home.Rhodes. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Hamlett3Ir. and Mrs. Edit Rhodes ana family 1)1 Brownsville.spent Suunday with Mrs. Mat- Tenn.. weredih;s guests of Mr.!thew Cook. 'and Mrs. Le7ii Wright andWayne Edward Work k. famliv Tuesday and Wdenes-spending the •-• -onk with his dav ut. last week.
;grandmother, atti •Messrs. Randolph Bryan, Eu-Murphy.
gene Fite and Reid Gardiner
:mended church at Dublin.
Route 2
--- -
Reed and Carl pouthitt u.
;turned to their homes. The)
have been to MississiltPi•
A Pie stlitIter as given at
11'ilnny Sehoolhouse Friday
night. Miss Ii wit Rushing re-
einived the box of candy for he
ing the prettiest girl and 31r.
4!Intot Roberts received the
eake of soap for being the ug-
liest boy.
Mi.sses Winnie and Willa.
3Iurphy spent Friday night
it nth 31iss Novella Itlaloek.
Itieknian %vas destroyed by tire
Friday noon. Voris 11.ilson',4 i
t rot) was in the barn.
Nliss Novella Black spent 6
Saturday night ii iiiNV inn", Au eumot node It,.
31 rphy. clout in, me fiat mai, the
3liss Shepperd no.: of mi. rich 1.1,1111111t.It
,petit satiday w it h Miss Liit„.k 1111110 of black enibroidered
' • hi nutIonil color. .1.1 twohA withCook,
Mr. and Mrs. Edit \\'ork
n'i ;1114. 11111 1.1. 41 II.41/VIII Sunday with 311. a
NIrs. Tom Work.
311.. and 311.s. Tye Nliirphy 
sent Sunday %kith 3115. 31 it satorda afternoon.
NI 31r. and Nlys. Frank OwenMr. Mack Blalock and chil-
dren. GordOn. ()I 'a ther.,, m.
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Bettie Bryan and son.
Randolph. and Mr. Sam Owen
ti ere the tftle,:t: Of their Aster,
Airs. Fred Elliott Tuesday.
Mr. John Bobey cut tobacco
Wednesday. Those who help-
ed to preparin (linnt!r were:
Mesdames Bessie Stewart, Cal-
lie Gardiner, Grace c„tt-ditier.
Natalie Johns. Bettie Bryan.
Rhuey Cooley and Miss Lenora
Hardin. All it an en-
joyable day.
Miss Boone Walker was the
‘Vednesday night guest of 3Iiss-
es Jewel and Rebecca Robey.
31rs. John Robey and daugh-
ter. Rebecca spent Tuesday
with her daughter. 31 is. Rheuy
Cooley.
Miss Ludean Bryan has been
oa the sick list this week. but
. is better at this writing.
:Mrs. John Robey and 3E-
Lenora (laud in were the gm-.
of Mrs. Pau lie and Miss 31:c
tha Walker. Thursday.
Eugene, little son if Mr. a!
Mrs. Dee Barnes. has also io•
till till sick list this wick
Mt.'s Pauline Bri)Vill
...!•-uday afternoon with AI
!. dean Bryan.
Miss Ludean Bryan slit-, •
Saturday night with Mis'.,
Jewel and Rebecca Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bryan call•,
d on Mr. and Mrs. NVillie El-
liott a while Sunday afternoon
and later ;Mended services at
the Metla!dist 4.1nurch at Water'
Valley.
Miss Nelle Wright was the
guest of Miss Ludean Bryan.
Sunday night and attended
services, at Mt. Zion,
31isses Boone and 31ary B.
Walker called on Misses Je•vel
and Rebecca Robey a while
Sunday afternoon.
Miss ITanola Bryan ‘vas the
guest of Miss Ima Fite, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Miss Lenora Hardin WaS
pleasant visitor of Mrs• Juhn
Robey and family last week.
31r. Sam Owen returned to
his home near Trenton, 'Fenn.,
.!niinday night.
3Ir. and Mrs. .1. E. Kirksey
and Miss Fay Hicks were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jap
It 'a/. Sunday afternoon.
3iiss Rebecca Robey was the
ght•si tit Miss Boone Walker
Thursday night.
The Fulton and Hickman
county singing convention will
meet at Friendship on the first
and second of October. which
will come on Friday and Satur-
day before first Sunday. I )tit
!wing changed from the usual
date on auvoinit of having two
of the famous Vaughn quartet
with us. Everybody come anti
brillg some one with you lant
Its make our convention one of
the very best.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mikesell's
little son. Eugene. has (wen
quite ill for the last few days.
Fall Modes Include
Smart Tailored Suits
Ilere k one of those trim tiillored
sults, which nilitht he elssmed its se-
vere, If It were not developed In
smart elmeksd woMpti fshrle
makes the 1,,,auu inuparopriete. These
cheeks tire de\ eloped in snits with
itouldebreimed conty homyl with at 1k
braid and worn with skirts having
groups of plaits at the side.
Roper District News
.‘ surprise birthday dinner
•" gut en to 3! u'-. Clara Edna,
on lit' (10,1011 lust Sunday by
rclalit es.
31r. ;Ind Mrs, AV. .1. Fields
-.pent last Sunday tvith 311.s.
--oster, NIrs \V, Ils.
Mr. and Mrs. \ is and
Mi'Joe At ;aid family
Tent last Sunday in itaktan.
kl,.. and \It's. lull ill IC
last Sunday it i'it it till.
spending SatuntIav




A league stunial tvas given at
the home a 11'. and Mrs. Jot.
.1t well. Sattirday night and a
!la 111111' iv ti n.1)0111'11 11,1' till -
3111.-.101' oNV;1111 Powell has
been real siek this with from
a vaceinat
AniVt )1.1"b 41)e lie(1""ta ilsl.1:::t111 
this
tmis a1:1(tnu ,-
the Baptist Revival at Cayce
I his tiseek, ivitich is being held
to 11ev, li:tY Keathley. or ilh
Tht• flush Creek Church is
having good It•ague service,
anti-. Every ,,n o. is iiuvitt'ti Iii
.31 a /Id :III'S, Iltuji, Sublintte
and family spent Sunday in
clinton. Kentucky.
Aliss Nlary Atterberry has re-
turned from Louisville where
slit, has been visiting relatives,
31iss Effie Fields spent las'
it eel< end with home folks.
$500 ON SLAYER'S HEAD
Reward Offered For Capture
Of Nat Unsell For Double
Shooting
cad.. III., Sept. 2
wards totaling more than t;;-0111
tni.t. being posted today tor
the arr,-! Nil Unsell, who
killed 'Marto-Ile Eimmel and
seriously wounded Mrs. 0. It
Holder in the latter's hum,
near Oakton, Ky.. aecording, t
31r. Holder. who visited hi.-
wife here at St. Nlary*s
today, where she was
brought immediately after the
simoting. with gunshot \\minds
in her arm and abdomen.
That Cinsell had been found
mid killed by searchers, who
took the law into their own
hands, or had built ttaptured
anal was being held in secret
until the reward was posted.
was the belief of Holder. This
conclusion was reached when
a dog that was UnselPs con-
stant companion] and which t'01_
lowed hint after the shooting
returned to the Holder home.
Saturday night.
But the Cairo authorities
have a different theory. They
say Unsell may have escaped
I rom the district about Oakton
and say it is possibltn that he
wt t•o the to Cairo, where his
Mat lie Ford, lives. One
otinet. possibility is that Unsell,
pressed by his pursurers, jump-
ed in the Mississippi river and
drowned himself.
Members of the Holder fam-
ily are positive that Instil is
dead or captured. They say
thi0 the dog and Unsell Were
inseparable and that Dan ani-
mal would never have return-
ed unless disaster had befallyn
its master.
Mrs. Holder continues to im-
prove and is expected to be
able to leave the hospital and
return home before the end of
; hi! week.
If you want two good papers
for a year. send R. S. William:4,
Fulton, Ky.. $1.27) for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a




School Time is Here.
NM% IS (11C lit lit iliosu I )1,1
Shoes Nii matter him had
they are ti iii, tie can lichoild
!Item at a S \I \ 1.1. (:OST.
A. J. Wriaht
The Shoe lebuilder.




Stleel'S Si II'S tit
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery :o.
Invortiorated






Need not be a time of mere dm..
Send your curtains, spreads and bia.o.
ets away in our wagon: they'll come
back in a couple of days latinr delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, KY

















































A bank works for you night
and day, week after week,
adding cents to your dollars. Little
by little the amounts grow till each
addition is a respectable sum.
Where does the gain come from?
Not. from your pocket. Nor from
ours. It is the result of production.
Money placed in a bank is given
an opportunity to work and to
produce.
Thus a bank builds your wealth.
Start with a small deposit if you
will. Add to it when you can--
regularly if you can do so. It
will not be long till you can
fairly see it grow.
Make This Bank Your Best Ser•oant
Open an Account With V r Today- /VOW
The Irmers Bank
I t 1.1 1‘1
Beelerton News
I i oryone on.i.o.ed the rain
iirday, but the sudden tem-
perature change )vas disagree-
able.
Rev. Earl Hamlett and fam-
ily „r
Tuesday night and \V tidnesday
It laid %vtiok with ND. and Mrs.
la oli Wright.
Hurrah for the Boys Basket
Ball team! They played
Crutchfield on Bigh School
i('hold campus Friday after
noon and defeated them. 12-6.
Alr. and Mrs. Itoscoe
motored to Dublin Sunday
afternoon to visit relatives
there.
Misses Nelle Wright and
Ito ii were StIliday
}itlesis !minivan Itryan.
Mrs. Nlary It. Bushari spent
Sunday with NIr. and Mrs. Ol-
t... Bushart.
Mr. and lIrs. Will (.it ii hull
'heir guests. : Mr.
and Mrs. Lonilv Byrd, r. and
("Atli Iloyvell and Nliss Bet-
.... Finch, of Fulton.
I. and ,\1 is. Jim Bushart
1....1; Sunday dinner with Mr.
and NIrs. Cartied Hancock and
uisited ND.. Billie 31..ore, who
has been very ill, Sunday. after-
mein.
Nliss Poly Gupton, of Beech
(lrove, spent last week end
with Nliss Fay flicks.
Mr. and .Iis. Orby Clifton.
of Fulton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton.
Virginia. infant daughter of
ND. and Mrs. Wilton Doughty,
was buried in the \Vesley Cem-
etery., Saturday. Puneral serv-
ices \Vert' C1)111111Ctell by \V in-
stead & Jones.
Nothing is so invigorating
:1.1 I. and Mrs. 1\ 'sr Goald-
er and soil, Ilerher!, spent Sun-
day with ND-. and Mrs. Abb
U re h ison
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murchison
pent Sunday with his sister.
Nliss NItirchison. 111
Nlayfield hospital.
Mr. .111111 Mrs. Ernest Bennett
(ill I son, Royal, were Sunday
guests with Mr. and Airs. .1. I).
1i \on at Shiloh.
Mrs. Sam flicks and dough-
or, Pay. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Nlrs. Jai) Boaz.
.11r and .‘.1r4. ()dello, Bizzell,
ttI hillon, were Saturday night
and Sunday guests with her
parents. NIr. and .\l is. Alford
Johnson,
Miss Myra Mai Kirby spent
Sunday with Miss Mary Site
White.
Mr. A. A. Kimbro and fam-
ily of Clinton, ) isited lit Beel-
erton, Sunday.
Nliss Rebecca Itobey has ac-
cepted a position in lialdridge's
y:iriety. store.
I. and Mrs. I.cnward Phar-
1, and daughter, -:Nlalov, took
dinner with Mr. and Airs. Troy
!bike, Sunday.
Mr. 011(1 NIrs. Joe Duke
idwrit Sunday afternoon with
Alr. Jasper Bin:Kilian and fam-
ily.
Mr. and NIrs. Chess Chap-
man hilVt. 110111e 1.10111
for a short visit with
friends and relatives.
Nli.. S..1. ‘Valker 0101 family
were the Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. (lobe \Valker
and family.
Nliss Elizabeth Adams left
Sunday afternoon. for May-
livid, whore she accepted a po.
ion as it private 11111,4'.
Sunday is Rev A N \Valk-
er's regular preaching day at




Nlost of the farmers in this
community are busy gathering
beans for the canning factory
at \Vater \'alley.
Billie llindman is on the
sick list.
I. and ND's. Roe Gilbert
spent Sunday with MI'. anti
Nit'S. \Vest wood Gilbert.
Alrs. lien flicks and daugh-
ter, Violet, Mrs. Punch Vaughn
and daughter, Nlary Nell, Its.
Winnie Steele spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Isaac Gilbert.
Mr. and NIrs. Tom Dacus,
us u cup of good coike. Mr. Travis Dacus of St. Louis,
were the Sunday guests of Mn",
Good to start the day--Good I-len Hicks.
Miss Ruby Herrin Of Fulton,
after work and good alter „1„.10 sundav with home folks.
Mr. Alums Ileygood andplay. datightiirs, Edith and Hester.
GOLDBLOOM, the Better ,:rw to Sunday with Mr. and
Airs. Westwood Gilbert.
Coffee, makes that cup. F ills Mr. and NIrs. Tom Dacus and
Mr. Travis Dacus accompanied
every reqnirement. by Mrs. Wilma Boyd left for







,inty Urg,inirations are Being
Perfected and Party Unity
A:- parent berywhere.
10104%111o, It, I. a
I wise., rails St.,.
,11011itt 1101,41# or I i 4, II‘1,
110. 1.11111 .• 11.4114 4 1t4.1. i ts
isi•o• iia. hs
•11111. 4611111).15n .11 sir
hi". been liaisswi
a; • 0511.11-•., (11 1110..ii 411111, •
v011111,1 ,P1V01,,i11011. sire 11.114 WI,
6..10,1 will. ,01 4.10111141114111 ain11,10.1'gr
111111 11114 111110 V111,1111141115 111 ,111
111µ11111.11 TIlloollg11.1111 1111• 41111le 1111.11.1
In 11 111#0 11)11'11 or 1/1111)
.4111 II, »liC
1%1111 401. 1s e%I.letwia
the rm.., behold ,Ittslip. itiorkle# will
Iii,lh..1111e ti Nmehlhe#
111leo•ittl 1111,111. 0011 141 tho rd
11... idsregil
is) tilt vdth.otil #.1•
eelothot.,• '‘,te 114;1.1%1114
10•41.1!. floin she pl.,.
list, lis..1101., ti. helis tieing 4 1,1#11 Utl
lo the shill) iis.ss.is,11.1..iii tile video
uhs1 .or1.1 II i1,1•1•1‘1) H1111,1'1111 ,st.ekly
111 Lisa 1U1'11 /1.4.111)114 Ke14.
4111 %ery siwittsleitt
-,.•111.11i 1,101 being .lesinia I.) the
isremsst In Ilse elesilott
-.1 .115.155. Buckle) &Awl the 1,111.1111/111/11




55, IS ais ,a aas. N11'
5.5 1.1 - ,4111.• 5.• 0,101110P
110•(tillS,' '1 isailwial I
wit, ustli •0111. tor Ii4•11110 -k) fisr
me.111.114; eii4agiimeni*.111#11i4 tire,
('ill 4,1101. sigh
1VIIIhois 11 Shank., .1.11.• awhior,
»Iso 1..•111111'10u1...r I'llititoltigh
lo,olloo. hit. .11010,1 ,
1111,1110-1. in the 5e••111:1.1. 11..1.4 tit
p..“1.1.• real-
\Is ,1;.;1,1,- ...old. 11,1 lidt moat-
ti•I eor the must
stlui "111 4111.11.d4ot 110. 15,1.•11,1
or .11.1,141. 11.11k1t• 1/1 ,1.; Ii,. 1110110'...1
1.41.1.. 11.. • -.4 1111,1 1,1 11" 1 11.41). -
11111P,I, L11. 111/ 114 1 1 414•.tro. 1 1 r1-11111 111P
11,•111.11 /11141 I''''' Iii!,', 
poholo•lo•
1111.-#..si. 1,11 go. ,/r •In/111, 11.0111
1h-11i...1°,114 And ,,tliers ihlereslet1 Iii
elIristllg 01I1 K0%1.1'11111..111 10 ,1.1411 atid
hoht-sl litlissls ttiil b. vkr1,..,tne.i.
111111111011N 14111111d I.e sela 10 E.Nr1 S. 1.
till Ili. leeitsttrer, Hotel, I.ouis.
1111r, K.
-1 /11 ill.' W10.1e, "Sir. Vinson mild,
1.#0sperls appear 10
11.4%..r, cAti-
11..Is all ,a 4,U1 Worker• Li5IiIiitt shut
fatal thing loismst US ote1' 1•01.1141,11ee.
(Vi. 01111 Win ,11141 We are g0ill5 Li s-lit.
!Sul thrte isutt,l 10. 111, lel Ulu 111 1,11'
111•11i It). 4(0- ...tea ..01stinsie
Ul. .11111 Ihr.,111411 v1..4,- 111.11 11/1) 1,1e
(1111,11 1.111.....1111g1) to, Kel
Mil %V.- 11.11s1 10.1 isiS 1.
.1,-1114 111111 411.11. 51,, are Casi
equal!) alert Ist ',wing that
1•1111111..11 1, 411.1 11 litin
1 dlit confident 11.111 we 411/411 •51:,
11 t•st•I') 1.e11.1.1.r.11it• ,V4/11.er iii 1,-•
1114 114011 .1,1 L10111.111 L.111
1,111 Lit 4111014,1. rail. bevaube vu
clau,e lit juut.”
Pleasant Hill News
NIr. Abb Smoot and family
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Smoot of Sat-
iirday night and Sunday .
r. Chest er Turner
Crutchfield visited his broth,
:1 Ir. ‘Vill Coleman. Alortda
last week.
Mr. \Vill Coleman (Vhs III
Fulton Saturday.
ND.. Boa Nett and
and Mr. \Vill Stevens and (vitt.
‘isited Mr. ;Ind Mts. ('010h,1
Bennett Sunday.
Ali% and Airs. Parrom 4) 0,-I
ViS111'1.1 Mr. and NIrs, kV(' ii •
hams Sunday afternoon.
Alis. Sam Bard visited hoi.
sister. i's'. Annie \Villiams.
StinWiy.
Nliss Nlozolle NVilliams has
the fever.
lIrs. Bessie Robey visited
Mrs. Effie Bennett, To
Mr. Travis Dacus of St.
Louis was in our neighborhood
last week and returned to St.
Louis. NIonday.
Mr. and \Vilmer Boyd
of Fill/ton visited 11r. und Mr,.
Will 1Varren, Sunday after-
noon.
:qrs. Abb Smoot and tb 1-
Insu lt visiteit Mrs. Roe Gilbert,
Nlonday filtornoon.
Mrs. Ella Owen visited Mrs.
Si- \Varron Monday afternoon.
Mr. Will 1Varren took a load
of corn to Fulton Nlonday.
Mr. Ed Dacus spent Monday
night with Mr. Will Warren.
Mr. Albert Hicks was a
pleasant guest of Mr. Lee Read the advertisements in
.Speed. Sunday afternoon, this paper.
I l'11:1. I I C. T. 1 Eli
PICKLE-TERRY AIOTOR SALES CO.
\ I )1,1, I d ,





















208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
 Aim
The " Lw PARLORj=v), 
F 1New El, -4L J FIJRNACE
1.I.LN was first to successfully apply tho scientific prineiple of heating by circulated
warm air ••31„,,ie.t he_deoli — rurnaeos. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
adjoining rooins aro made Comfortable by the natural eirculatifm of the moist.
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parka. Furmwo burns wood or eoal. The tire.howi is
ply large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Eurnace an exelaisive design and eoostruc!ion has
developed. It is so beautiful that it harmonizes with the v,,rv lat„it 
furniture.
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain. enamel finish.









Fulton Advertiser Methodist Church Trinity Episcopal; , I on inan, PastorIt S Liit i\\
tIelliet and 1%11,1i:dirt
Ptablialted Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1 00 per year
Entered as second WItO
Nov. ..!5. 1321. at tloe It Office at




"Impulse must often be sub-
dued in obedience to princi-
ple."
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Sunday
School. Geo, Roberts, General
Superintendent.
Monday. Ii :1t1 p, in.- junior
Mr diva rehearsal.
Tuesday, 3:30 p. III.- Stun-
ttalltM meet with Mrs. It, B.
Allen at her home on Green
Street.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. rn. --
leachers' meeting. Room No.
at the church.
•30 p. m.--Prayer meeting.
Thursday. 11:30 p. Jun-
ior choi rrehearsal.
Senior choir practice.
rhe church has been greatly
strengthened, both spiritually
and in number. by the series of
meetings which came to a close
last Tuesday night. at which
time a number of people obey-
ed the Lord Jesus Christ in the
ordinance of baptism. Dr. Bar-
ren, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Dyersburg. Tenn.. did
the. preaching during the meet-
ing. Every one of his sermons
were full of the spirit, and
great evangelistic messages. Ile
made man y friends during his
stay in the city• not only among
the church members, but thru-
out the city, who hope he will
be with us again at some fu-
ture date. The gospel message
was also made clear in the song
service. both the congregational
and special numbers. The song
service was under the direction
of the pastor.
Union No. 5 of our B. Y. P.
U., under tke chairmanship of
Mrs. M. L. Rhoades, attained
the Standard of Excellence for
an A-1 Union for the third
quarter. This Union is to be
congratulated upon the excel-
lent work of the quarter, and
it might be well for the other
unions to look upon No. 5 as
their criterion for the next
quarter.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
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Sunday lot, promotion day
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,pecial number: On lwogram.
'rho F“shion show h,.
the. ladies last Tuesday night
-lilt • all W110 attended will
know exactly what to buy te
supply their ‘einter wardrobe.
The Luncheon given by Mes-
dames Byitutim and Merryman
TIltir,daY was more than a sue-
, m.s. About 10 guests enjoyed
the. elaborate two course,
luncheon. The spacious rooms
of the Bynum home were bow-
ers of fall blossoms and flow.
ers on the table added beauty.
The guests departed reluc-
tantly complimenting the host-
esses for the. sum raised for the
new church and declaring
them charming hostesses.
The warner Illackards met
in regular session. Monday.
Sept. 27. at the. home. of Mrs.
Joe Davis with Mrs. Kelly
wood as assistant hostess. The
meeting opened with son.g. fol-
lowed with prayer. Then a
shot:1 business session was con.
ducted by the president, Mrs.
ScrlIgW,• Nirs. Warren Gra-
ham was elected delegate to
the District Conference. to be
held at Mt. Zion church Octo-
ber 12th and 13th. Mrs. .1.
Roberson Its alternate.
The interesting events from
the bulletin were. presented by
Miss Essie Fry and Mesdames
Nall, Briggs. Shank le and
Clowe.
The meeting was then turn-
ed over to Mrs. Chas. Brann as
leader for the. afternoon pro-
gram. her subject being. "If
Jesus Should Come Today.
Would We share His views
About Other Nations?" She
was ably assisted in presenting
the lesson by Mesdames John
Stewart, Knarr, Mrs. Clarence
Maddox favored us with a pi-
alto solo, "A l'radle Song."
Mrs. Meacham then told a stor‘•
Church.
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Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
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tie\ mg 1,, the lit.a% C rain lie,'
Saltirda) morning. 1)1.. Bo.e,1
did not lea\ e. for Columbus tin
it Sunda) morning, going to
Jordan by atilo and there tak-
ing the M. & I I train. III, re-
turned Sunday evening via OW
•:111O.
rs..lolui Miles will move. to
Alemplits the. first of next week,
Mrs. Miles will be greatly 
missed in the church work here as
she. has taught the int•ant class
of the Church for about
tee,' years, and was it member
or the, tletild and one of the
choir members.
Miss Geneva Phillips. sister
of :Mrs. Miles. who was report •
eil being hurt at her home, ill
Paducah last week, is reported
as improving supielly.
Dr. Boyd sustained an awk-
ward fall last Sunday evening,
Ir1111)Plg over a board at the
foot of the rear stairway and
painfully skinning both shins.
Mrs. Boyd left Tuesday
morning foot: the It in
i‘lemphis, eviler,. she, will re-
ceive. treatment for probably
two or three days.
The 11'ton:tn.'s Cuild will
meet Tuesday at 2:30 p. m at
the, home of the president. Mrs.
Don Taylor, on Fourth street.
r. and ,11i.s. W. .1. Coulter,
accompanied by .NIrs. Boyd and
little. Miss Clara Elizabeth,
drove to Cayce, and vicinity last
Sunday afternoon.
Beginning next Santlay, the
evening services will be resum-
ed at Trinity, as now that the.
hot weather is past it will be.
comfortable olive more.
The suspended church acti-
vities will be resumed in ()cto-
leer. and 1)r. Boyd has already
,lutlined the, work for the com-
ing fall and winter.
Mrs..). L. Burgess. of C-1-1 ,, -
bus, is rapidly recoverim•
the recent illness from
she has been suffering.
1Vi1liam Roberts, ticket
at columbils, has been im•
of :gunie of the experiences of posed for the past week Inc
the missionaries. "Fishing, for now improving,.
Nlen." Mrs lleywood also 1)1., lloyel proudly elisplaeo
gave an interesting reading_ last week, a pear grown on
after which :11rs. Brann sang, lot evhich weighted all i•
"No East Nor \Vest." Meeting pound and measured 11
closed with prayer anti ad- inches ill circumferenee.
iourned to nteet ()cteiber 11 way and 12 1--I inches the. e
with Mesdames Herman Sum',',' en. It was one. of six grown
Lem! '•• Bright. on a three year aid fluerre
Anjeou tree. •
E St T. The organ of Trinity. vylemn • --..„.,44.4111..„
There will he a pie siit.mer has been rather out of (inlet. for





A QUICK I !FAT
at small cost.
IDEA I ,
for the bath room or other small
romn. You need one now.
Ciraham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
lst week .end Nliss Battik' MayBuilding.. Saturday ' a " ' • • " •is correspondingly happy.night. C)ctober 2. Now that cool event her ha.,The proceeds of the. Supper, ,,_litance the, come, it is hoped that tilos,.will go to help I 
Community Fair; which evil! ewh" 1".°.1
i'l ti




` recumr-latter part October. '
ly.
Prepare for Winter.
Keep the II time Fires Burning with
Battle Creek
COAL
The best Coal you can get. It burns to ash; it gives
more heat and lasts longer. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle. We sell all kinds of coa17--the
kind that gives absolute salisfactiluj.
Place your order now and save money





W1,11 IS romping sing the
1,01,4 itt the
stititt•i: the long rosit It•Ht
(Irf.,1 1 S, 1,1i it
!' 'I' 01. Will giVO• sat
i.fut,It'ti IIr.•I ono, of them made
of Lash! anol 1.11.A Mt', a
plain o.od,. ui , Hoonttray. Bins hands
of gingham l000roler the sItIrt Intel
blouse laid !nuke the cuffs.
All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Huddlestun & Co.




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
" Send if
4)11.41.10/2a
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
